
REGISTEIVS NOTICE.
%II:MICE is hereby giiren to 'all Lep-
." atees and ether persons concerned,
that the ADALIN/STPAT/ON AC-
COUNTSofthe deceased persons herein-
aftermentioned will be presentedtthe6,.."Or-phans' Court of Adams county, o confir-
mation and allowance, on nesdat the
23d day ofMarch next, viz :

The Guardianship account of Samuel.
Sneeringer Guardian ofAleways Marshall.

The Guardianship account of Samuel,
Sneeringer, Guardian of Mary Isabella.
Marshall. -

The Guardianship account of sannic-
Sneeringer, Guardian of Einanuel Marl
shall.

Tne second account of Jacob Cover,
Administrator of the estate of Martin Siev-
man, deceased. '

The account of George Orner, Executor
of the last will And testament of Felix Or-
ner, deceased.

The account of Eli Fickes, Administra-
tor of the estate of Jacob Fickes, of Cum-
berland county, de'ceased.

The third account.of Thomas Bittle, jr.,
surviving Executor of the last will and tes:
lament of Thomas little, sen., deceased.

The account ofWilliam Motter, Admin-
istrator (de bonis non) of the estate of
William 0. Sprigg, deceased.

The account of John L. Taughinbaugh,
Administrator of the estate of Emanuel
Deardorff, deceased.

The account of Catharine Stoner, Ad-
ministratrix of the estate of John Stoner,
sen., deceased.

The account of John Sheaffer, Admin-
istrator of the estate of Frederick Berlin,
deceased.

The third'account .of Wm. H. Lott, Ex-
ecutor of the last will and testament of
Wilhelmas Houghtelin, deceased:"

The.The. Guardianship account of David
Zeigler, Guardian of Oscar Latshaw.

- The account of Jacob Pitzer, Adminis-
trator of the estate of Joseph Pitzer, de-
ceased, who was one of the Executors of
the last will and testament of Baltzer Pitz-
er, deceased.

The account of Emanuel Pitzer, one of
the Executors of the last will and testa-
ment of Baltzer Pfizer, deceased.

The account of Abraham Krise and
Samuel Krise, Eiecutors of the last will
and testamentof Abraham Krise, deceased.

The first account of Samuel Alwine and
Conra d Alwine, Administrators .of the es-
tate ofConrad Alwine, deceased.

The'acx.ount ofJames Wilson, Admin-
ist rater (de .bonis non) of the estate of
F rederick Beard, deceased.

ROBERT COI3EAN, Register.
Register's office, Gettysburg;. Feb. 26, 1847. 5 t

BLACKSMITHING.

THE undersigned has connected with
his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith shop, and is prepared to do all
kinds of

11LACHS
including ironing Carriages, Buggies,
Wagons, (ST. He would say to those who
have Horses to shoe; that he has in his em-
ploy first-rate hands, which, with his per-
sonal attention, will enable him to give en-
tire satisfaction to all those who may favor
him with a call.
Carriage A' Buggy Springs
t warranted) will be promptly-made to or-
der at all times.

All kindi of REP.4II?ING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most redu-
ced prices.

Thankful for past encouragement, the
subscriber solicits a continuance of patro-
nage, and invites his friends to call st his
Establishment in scr. As!, Chambersburg
street; a few doors below Thompson's
Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN
Gettysburg, Feb. 6, 1846.

241WIIEW
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

FRANKLIN W. DE'NIVIDDIE
ESPECTFULLY informs the citi

zone of Gettysburg and the surround
ling country, that ire has taken the wcl
known "

Tailoring Establishment
.of J.. H. *SKELLY, in Chambersburg st.,
Gettysburg, nearly opposite Mr. Buehler's
Apothecary and Book 'Store, where he is
prepared to execute all work in his line
skith neatness and in the most approved
style. co All work entrusted to him, will
136 warranted to fit. His terms will be
very moderate, for Case or COUNTRY PRO-
aIUCE. •

locr.The latest Fashions will be regularay received from the Cities..
Gettysburg, March 20, 1846.—1 y

ROCERIES and Queensware to be
Ur had good and cheap at the Store of

WM. RUTERAUFF.

POOR HOUSE ACCOUNTS.
JAMES MAJOR, Esq. Treasurer, in ac-
- taunt with the Directors of the Poor

and of the Douse ofEmployment ofthe
County of .ddants, for the year ending
the 4thof January, 1847.
•flu.

1846, Jan. 0. To balance in hands
of Treasurer, $lO 09

"- Jan. 0/.. To orderon D. M'Crea-
ry, Esq., County Treasu'r, 500 00

,Feb..2B. To order natio. 500 00
-March 28. 'Co ' do. do. 300'00
-*oil 6. To Cash received km

bilatilingJolla Dauer,
I.l"rash received from Sol-

' 41-.lff-f'ltikiibit' Briltehey en tonihrg to
godk 80 00

(101114111.4)iider on County Tree-
RTC ,attren. • 500 00

41111111,k4...015h 'received from Da-
fit"eltitObicoling, )

11631110?OrderonCounty` Treatr, 500 00
( toy ri. do. dO. 800 00

55 00

24 60

Aug. 2. Cash received from Goo. %'. PLUMBE'S
Moos, for land. 23 00 !! National Daguerrian Gallery andPho-

Aug. i2s. Order on County Trei'r, 100 00 i . tographers' Furnishing Depot: ,0ct.1.5. Fine received from Geo. i `WARDED the Medal, Four First
Hagerman, Esq., 5 36 1 A Premiums, and Two Highest Hon-

Nov. 18. Order on County °Freer, 300 00 ors by the Institutes of Massaelmsetts,
Nov. 21. do. do. 200 001i New York, and Pennsylvania, for the
1817, Jan. 2. do.. do. 500 00!! most beautiful colored Daguerreotypes and

4. do. do. 400 00 , best Apparatus ever exhibited.
Jan. 4. Cash received for Horse, 40 00 I1 too•Portraits taken in exquisite style,

without regard to weather. Instructions
given in the art. A large assortment of
Apparatus and Stock always on hand, at
the lowest cash prices.

New York, 251 Broadway ; Philadel-
phia, 136 Chestnut st.. Boston, 75 Court,
and 58 Hanover streets ; Washington,
Pennsylvania Avenue ; Petersburg-, Va.,
Mechanics' Hall ; Cincinnati, Fourth
and Walnut, and 176 Main Street ; Sara-
toga Springs, Broadway.

June 15, 1816.-1 y

$4921 65
Balance due Treasurer, 225 50

$5150 15

Ey Cash paid as follows:
Bills of' Mercliandize, $319 83
Groceries, 467 33
Drugs and Medicines, I 1 16
Grain, Flour and Grinding, 01 89
Beef Cattle and Pork, 466 29
Stock Cattle,
Horse,
Mechanics' Bills,

102 00
105 00
116 51

Printing Accounts and Blanks, 42 25
Harvest hands, 50 00
Potatoes, 31 00
Lime, Plaster and Ashes, 62 03
Chopping Wood,
Making. Shingles,
Seed Wheat,
Clover Seed,

Thresing Machine,
'lay and Straw,
Samuel Cobean,Sttiwart, to pay

sundry expenses,
Male Hirelings,
Female do.

23 40
7 75

54 60

115 00
19 85

20 00
134 00
90 47

Support of out-door Paupers, 308 50
Funeral expenses and Collins, 34 02
Executing Orders, 11 Sll
•13111 support paid to Dauphin co. 13 17

Do. paid to Schuylkill co. 13 00
Extra services of Directors, ^ 30 00
Steward's Salary, 225 00
Do. for attendingt.John Hauer, 25 00
Physician's Salary, 100 00
Do. 2 obstetric cases,
Do. for Truss,
EMI=
Treasurer's Salary,

Paintinting large Building and
Porch,

Paid on new Hospital,

40 00
40 00

*3323w I

' 77 00
1750 00

$5150 15

WE, the suhssribers, Auditors to settle
and adjust the Public Accounts, do certify
that we have -ekamined. the items which
compose the above Account, and that they
are correct, and that there is a balance due
James Major, Esq. Treasurer, of Two
Hundred and Twenty-Five Dollars and
Fifty Cents—being frotn The fifth day of
January, 1846, to the 4th day of January,
1847.

JACOB DELLONE,
5 ,dier3JOHN C. ELLIS,

SAMUEL COBEAN, Steward, in ac-
count with the, Directors of the Poor
and of the House of_Employment ofthe
County ofMonts, being,from thefifth
Clay of January, 1846, to the 4th day of
January, 1817.

DR.
1846, Jan. Balance in his hands

on last settlement, $l6 45,1
Cash received forgoods of Pauper, 1 50
" Geo. Boos, payment of laud, 17 00
" for boarding, 4 45
" '2 Pigs, 2 00

Order on Treasurer, 120 00

To 'Watchmakers & Dealers

J. LADOMUS,
iaron•rEns or

'Watches, Mitch ilhthers' Tools, and
Watch Materials,

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL,

9TAS constantly on hand a large assort-
ment of Lunetic, Patent, and Plain

Glass, Mainsprings, Verges, Diali3, Watch-
Hands, and a complete assortment of all
Tools and Materials belonging to the tradvf
with a large .assortment of Gold and Sil-
ver Lever, Lepine, and Plain Watches; all
of which he will guaranty ,to sell at the
lowest New York prices. All orders from
the country punctually executed.

pt'Country merchants and others arc
invited to call and examine at the Old
Stand, No. 33, South Fourth st. Philadel-
delnhia.

January 22, 1847. tim

13IL1NDRETII'S PlLLs!—'Phis medicine
is acknowledged to he one of the most val-
uable ever discovered as a purifier of the
blood and fluids. It is superior to Sarsap-
arilla whether as a sudorific or alternative,
and stands infinitely before all the prepara-
tions and •combinations of Merrnty. Its
purgative properties arc alone of incalcula-
ble value, for these pills may be taken daily
for any period, and, instead of weakening,
by the cathartic effect, they acid strength by
taking away the cause of weal:nest. They
have none of tha.miserable efl'ecfs of that
deadly specific, Mercury. The teeth are
not injured—the bones and limbs arc not
paralized—no; but, instead of these re-
sults new life and consequent animation
is evident in every movement of the body.

These Pills, for colds, coughs, tightness
of the chest, rhumatism- in • the head or
limbs, will he found superior to any thing
imagined of the powers of medicine ; and
in bilious affections. dyspepsia, and in all
diseases peculiar to women, they should be
resorted to at once. The Brandreth Pills
will ho found dogorving all praWe.

117-The gerittinc Itrandreth's Pills can be had of
the follnwine: kgents:—

$l6l 40y
34 4'2Balance due Steward,

J. M. Slevenson Co.,—Gettysburg
.Ino. B. IlleCreary,—Petersburg.
./Ibrahant King,—lfunterstown.
.1. McFarland,—Abbonstown.
David M. C. While,—Hampton
McSherry Fink,—Littlest.own.
!Vary Duncan,—Cash town.
Jahn Hoke,—Fairfield.

$195 82i
•C R •

For Cash paid asfollowsFor Cattle, $49 75
Meat, 18 66
Merchandize, .9 953
Mechanics' Bills, 17 81
Wood Chopping, 14 07
Fruit, 8 05
To paupers on leaving House and

labor in harvest, 12 45
Postage, 1 03
Tell, 37
Butter, 1 00
Lime, Ashes and Manure, 7 623Wagon expenses, 3 10
Male Hirelings, 2 75
Female do. 5 00
Harvest Hands, 40 76
Digging Graves,t 1. 50
Recording Deed of Laud, ri 1 94

CIIEAP

$195,821

WATCHES & JEWELRY
St the Philadelphia Watch and felvelrly

WE, the Subscribers, Auditors .to settle
and- cljti`st the Public Accounts, do certify
that we'have examined the items which
compose the above Accounts, and do re-
port, that they are correct, and that there
is a balance dine SAMUEL COBEAIIy Stew-
ard, 4.+1 Tlaty-Four Dollars and Forty-
two Cents—being from the sth day of
January, 1846, to the 4th day of January,
1847, both days inclusive,

No. 96, North Second street, corner of Quarry
Gold Lever. Watches, full jewelled,

JACOB DELLONE, StarrsJOHN C. ELLIS,

18 car. cases, $45 00
Silver Lever do. full jewelled, 23 00
Silver Lever do. 7 jewels, 18 00
Silver Lepine do. jewel'd, Ist quaL 14 00 '
Superior Quartier Watches, 10 00'
Imitation do. not warranted, 5 00
Gold Spectacles, ,8 00
Fine Silver Spectacles, -1 7,5,
Gold,Bracelets, with topaz stones., 3 50
Ladies' Gold Pencils, 16 carats, 2 00 '

Produce of Poor-house Farm rot
the year 181G.

'W •409 Bushels heat, •

15 do. Rye,
400 do. Corn,
261 do. Oats,
338 do. Potatoes,

8 do, Onions,
JO do. Red Beets,
20 do. Turnips,

1000 heads Calkage,
50 tons Hay,

5.104 lbs. Restf,4795' ibs. Po'rk.

Gold FingerRings, 37 cts to $8 ; Watch
Glasses—plain 12 cts; patent 18 ; lunet
25. Other articles in proportion. MI
roods warranted to be what they are sold
for. 0. CONRAD.

'Oil hand, sonic Gold and Silver Levers,
Lepines and Quartiers, lower than the a-
bove prices.

Dec. 4, 18.16.—•1y

98 Paupers remain at Poor-house, Jan. 1,
• 1847.

81 admitted in the,course of the year.
March 5, 1847.

Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegeta-
ble Specific,

'FOR Female Complaints—is NM of the
most valuable medicines in diseases

common to Females, ever offered to the
public. Diseases arising from weakness
or other causes, are removed in a few
days. We have heard numters of fe-
males,say they would not be without this
medicine, if it could not he had, for any
price. Certificates of cures, in pamphlet
form, may be had of the agents gratis.,
Dr. Cullen's Indian VegetableRemedy.

Do. dd. Panacea
Do. do. Pile Remedy.

Dr. .14ppleton's Remedyfor Deafness.
Rowand's Magic Lotion.

These Medicines are prepared and sold
by the proprietors, Rowan & Walton, 376
Market street, Philadelphia, and can be
had iu Gettysburg at the Ih•ug Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.
Jan- 15, 18.16.—tf

VIMARM
THE .subscriber has now on hand an

extensive assortmentof TIN WARE
35i 1S 'Shop in Chambersburg street, which

he will sell at prices to suitThe times. He
therefore solicits those who need any Tin
Ware' M. give!`him a call. RememberChambersburOtrect.GEO. E. BUEHLER

Gettysburg, March 13.
GUM SHOES.

WWpUTHRAUFF baa opened av goodassortment of GUMopened

NOTICE.

I ETTERS Testamentary on the Es-
.l_4 tato of EVE DEARDORFF, late of Ham-
ilton township, deceased, havingbecn grant.-
ed to the subscriber, residing in Straban
township, Adams county, he hereby gives
notice to all who are indebted to said Es-
tate to call and pay the same without de-
lay, and those having claims are desired to
present the same, properly authenticated,
for settlement., ' )

g.AMUEL' DEARDORFF, Ex'r.
Feb 5, 1817. 6t

Slat111»178 I XIIrual Reinedy,
CALLED

HUNT'S LINIMENT,
91S now universally acknowledged to be the
L.4.44 IN FALLIBLE 11 EM EDY for Rheumatism.
spinal affections, contractions of the muscles, sore
tomat and quinsy, issues, old ulcers, pains in the
back and chest, ague in the breast and face, tooth.

i ache, cpraius, braises, salt rheum, burns, croup,
frosted feet, and all nervoub diseases. The trium-
phant success %%hick has attended the application
of this most wonde, fur medicine in curing the most
severe cases of the different diseasts above named,
and the high enronivms that have been bestot% ed
upon it, n here% er it has been introduced, gives
rue the right to call car the /fitted to resort at
once to the only remedy Ilan con be relied on.

Fccer Sacs.—The billowing letter basins( been
received from the hands 4)l' Dr. Benjamin 1). Mil
ler, of the cure of an old Indolent Ulcer, or Fever
;ore. 1 his person has been under the hands of
several Physicians, and used every remedy, yet,
found no relief. till he %%as indirect' to try Hunt's
Liniment, which effected a perfect cure.

Pinesbridge, June ltr , 1E45.
Geo. B. StAton, Esq.
Dear Sir :—For si:f years I have suffered with

what is commonly called a Fever k•tore on my leg.
I can scarcely describe to you all 1 endured for
this long period, by this dreadful complaint, only
about half that time hate I been able to 5% ork.—

havdrad it examined by several' Phys!cians and
tried many of the remedies or the day Inc this kind
of (14ease, but none of them afforded me any

1 sent for Dr. Miller, and he recommended
me to use Hunt's Liniment. 1 did so.and after u-
sing file bottles I am entirely %yell of a hideous
Fore that I supposed %vould hang on ore for lite.—

, 1 feel like a new man, and heartily recolumend
this Liniment to all suffering persons, that they
may be relies ed at once.

Most respectfully yours,
Owen 0'Shain.

- P. S. I cheerfully bear testimony to the truth
of the above statement. •

Benj. D. Miller, 11. I)
al'iThe following is selected out of n vast a-

mount of testimony, showinz the ;lent value of
Hunt's Liniment in cases ofRhumatism.

To Geo. B. Stanton, F.•(1 —Sir—Having been
afflicted with the Rheumatism for upwards of live
years in my alleles and feet, and at times so pain-
ful that I could not wall:, and had to be assisted
to dress and undress myself; and having been un-
der the care of fora• or five different physicians,
and having tried almost every remedy I heard of,
but not to much effect. I had given up all hopes
of ever being cured, until I heard of Hunt's Lini-
ment: I tried one bottle of it, and found immedi-
ate relief. That is about four months ago, and in
that time I have used one dollar's worth, and now
feel:lll4°st as well as ever I did. My family, as
well as' myself, can testify to its value; and I
would advise all who are afflicted with pains and
aches, to use hunt's Liniment.

Henry L. Bitekhout.
Sing Sing, Sept. 5, 1ti.1.1.
This Liniment is sold at .9.5 and 50 cents per

bottle by all t h principal Druggists and Merch.
chants.

117holcsale Agents—Ho:idly, Phelps & Co 1-111
Water street, Rushton & Co I 10.Broadway, A B
& 1) `ands, corner Fulton and NVilliam, Aspinwall
Sri William street, New Yurk ; Cut h bert Wetlt•
erill 713 South Second Midatkirhia.

Orders addressed to me at Sing Sing, N Y, will
be attended to. E STANTON, Proprietor.

AGENTS'.—Sanniel H. Buehler- `& S.
S. Forney, Gettoborp: ; Abraham King,
//unterstown; Znek, Pinetwn; Ja-
cob Hollinger; Ilee"dlersbur Ilullinger &

Ferree, Petersburg, (I'. ; JaeolAnla-
bangli, Hampton; Cieo. Uer/iii

Feb. 26, 1817.

DRUGS 1 13EUGS: DUES:
THOMPSON & CRAWFORD,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
No. 140 MARKET STIIIMV,

(South Side, below Second,)
Philadelphia.

OFFER for sale a large stock of
Fresh Drugs, Medicines and Dye-
Stuffs, to which they call the at-

??, lention of Country Merchants and

Coach, Cabinet,Japan, Black and other
Varnishes of a suparior quality; Also,
White and Red Lead, Window Glass,
Paints and Oil—cheaper than ever,

pr"2"l'. & C. are also proprietors of the
Indian Yegitable Balsam, celebrated thro'7
out their own and neiglihoring States, as
the best preparation for the cure of Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, &c. Money refunded . in
every instance where no benefit is received.

Philadelphia, Jan. 29, 1817. 3m

Hover,s First Premium
NO. 87

NORTH THIRD STREET,
PIIILA DELP II / A.

rir lIE celebrity of the Inks manufaciu-
i Lured by the subscriber, and the ex-
tenSive sales consequent upon the high rc-

! putation which they have attained, not on-
throughout the United States, brit in the

IWest Indies and in China, has induced
I him to make every necessary arrangement
Ito supply the vast demand upon his estab-
Ilishment. He is now prepared with every
variety of Black, Blue and Red Inks, Cop-

lying * Ink, Indelible Ink, and Ink Powder,
IA prepared under his own personal super-,
intendance, so that purchasers may de;
pend upon its superior quality.

I HOVE R'S ADAMANTINE CE-
; mENT, a superior article for mending
I Glass, China, Cabinet, Ware, &c., useful
to every Housekeeper, being a white li-
quid, easily applied, and not affected by
ordinary heat—warranted.

gr..7. Pamphlets, containing the numer-
, ens testimonials of men of science, and
others, will be furnished to purchasers.

For sale at the Manufactory, wholesale
and Retail, No. 87 Norm( THIRD STREET,
lopposite Cherry' Street, Philadelphia, ;by

JOSEPH. E. HOVER, - •
Manufacturer.

Phil'a. Jan. 29, 1847. ly

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated 9aney.
-ILA OR the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-
JU tiug of Blood, Bronchmis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of tlte breast, and all other Puhnunar'v
complaints, and-other diseases which have
a tendency to produce Constimption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of tlre

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,
Ilore-bound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,.
Boneset, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &c. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those diswegking afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

'One great advantage ill' this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations.
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it !

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square from -the Court-
house, and next door to Thompson's Ho-
tel. It can also be had at the Drug Stores
of S. If. llonni.mt, and S. VoItNEI-.

frEi"The subscriber as usual continues
his Bakery, and is prepared to supply
parties at the shortest notice, with choice
cakes, &c.

C. WEAvEit

I.:DR': 311-9,-LANV--S
~.tilvE it A•N iiLES - ,ip...T.; , . ._,, ,--: . _-_, _ ~, -.

l'or the cure _of lepatiles or Liver Com-
plaint Dyspepsia and Sick Ilead-.lche.

tiffilllS remedy has been for several years em-
ployed by the proprietor in his practice, on a

very Loge scale in Monongalia, Preston, Morison.
and Randolph counties, in Virginia, besides sever-
al other places, and having been attended uith_
the most happy edicts, he has been from time to
time solicited to take such asourse as would give
it a more extensive circulation with a view to le,
sell the amount of human sufli,ring. Aware of
the fact that many, nostrums have been palmed
upon the public, he hesitated tor several years, un-
til thoroughly convinced that the above medicine,
if properly used, would not lail to effect cities in a
great twiny instances. and even to alleviate those
eases which are quite incurable.

Symptoms t!T o.disem:4ll./..irer.—Pitin in the right
side, under the edge of the ribs, increased on pus.
sure; sometimes the pain is In the- left side; the
patient is rawly able to lie on the left side: some
times the pain isfelt under the shoulder blade, it
frequently extends to the top of the shoulder, and
is sometimes mistaken for a rheumatism in the
right ann. The stomach is of with loss of
appetite and sickness ; the bowels, in general, are
costive. :4)inch—dies alteinating with lax, the head
is troubled with pain accompanied with a dull,
heavy sensation-in the back part. There is gen-
erally a considerable loss of memory. accompan-
ied with a painfulsensation of having left undone
something which ought to have been ,done. A
slight dry cough is sometimes an attendant. The
patient complains of weariness and debility-; heis
easily startled, hiS feet are cold or 'miming, and he
coovlains of prickly, sensation or the skin ; his
spirits are low; and although he is satisfied that
exercise would lie beneficial to biro, yet he can
scarcely summon up fortitude enough to try it
In fact, he distrusts every remedy. ;Several of the
above symptoms attend the disease, but cases have
occurred whew few of them existed, yet exatni-
nation of the body after death has shown the liver
to have been extensively deranged.

CERTIFICATES
This is to certify, that having been associated

with Dr. M.Lane in the practice of medicine tbr
nearly two and a half years, I had many opportu-
nities of witnessing the good effects of his Liver
Pills, and I believe they have cured and relieved
a much larger proportion of the disaases of the liv-
er, than I Kaye known cured and rel eyed by any
other course of treatment.

Oliver Morgan, if. I)
Dec. 7, 1536.

Dr. OPLane's Liver Pills
This is to certify that I have been afflicted for

six years with the Liver Complaint, and applied
to different physicians, obtaining temporary whet.
On hearing of Dr. M'Lane•s Liver Pills I obtained
and used two boxes. I now feel almost fully re-
stored.to health—The Liver Pills have given me
surprising relief. S. DAVlS,near Pittsburg.

Obscrec—None are genuine without a fac simi-
le of the proprietor's signature. Prepared tor the
proprietor by JONATI4t N KIDD & Co. W hole-
sale and Retail Druggists, No. (30 Wood st. Pitts
burg.

B--In order that there may be no mistake
be particular andmk for "Dr. M' Lane's Liver Pills.'

INDIAN VD. ETAIILE PANACEA.
'VDCN:s ith lulu. fin
6"- Cancer. Ei)!, ii,r,kr, Old 1:1rels,
ler, Mercurial Ihearer, or soy other cc uplands
arcing nom intinuitiei• of the Llced, sue ret4(”4-
Pil to read the lollo%k tug tebiimookik, in pout f
the %%ooder:O1 pry pect ic& of the alu,vc 'multi med-
icine. IIEA D READI HEAD!!!

Messrs.. Rowand TrahonFeeling
gratefid for the extraordinary Cure per-
formed upon me by your Cr. Callen'm In-
riuin f-egclahle Panacea, I feel it my duty
to furnish you with a short history of my
case. .When about 12 years of age I was
attacked with King's Evil. I was tinder
the rare of an eminent Physician, and af-
ter a long course of medical treatment,was
pronounced cured. At 14 years of age a
disease, pronounced by .vo:fly of the
col _faculty .as "Scrofula," and by others
"Cancerous," manifested This dis-
ease increased in its ravages, till my throat
was filled with ulcers, and my litre was
covered with them ; my nose was ulcera-
ted and swollen to appatently four times
its natural size. I also had Tumors in my
breast and Ulcers on different parts 4)1'111y
person. I was placed under the care, at
various tunes, of the most eminent Physi-
cians of New York, Philadelphia, Balti-
more and Cincinnati, who, after having
used their utmost endeavors to effect a
cure, my case was by them pronounced
incurable. 1 have travelled over 21 States
of the Union seeking relief ; no expense
was spared, and a large amount of money
was expended, but all in vain. I then u-
sed large quantities of Swaim's Panacea ;

have also taken Carpenter's Sarsaparilla,
Schenck's Pulmonie Syrup, Townsend's
Sarsaparilla, and numerous other prepara-
tions, without effect ;,my throat, nose, and
lace, were still ulcerated, and at length I
lost entirely the sense of smelling. I con-
tinned in this deplorable condition for a-
bout 2 years; having given up all hopes of
recovery I resigned myself to the will of
Providence, supposing that every means
of relief had failed. On the sth day of
August last, I commenced taking your Dr.
Cullen's Indian Vegetable Panacea, hav-
ing but-little hopes of its beuclitting me.
After having used one bottle, I discovered
_to_my utter ast„,onishment and gratification
that my 'sense of smelling-was entirely re-
stored, and that the ulcers were rapidly
diminishing in 'size. I have nmv taken
three_ bottles of -the: Panacea; my face,
mouth, throat and nose are entirely healed.
I ant*now' 40 years of age, and after 28
years of indescribable suffering, My gene-

- ral health is better, and in fact, at no period
of my life, have' I felt its well as I havo
since using your invaluable Panacea..

:JULIA lIIIANCIL
N. York, Sept, 30, 1816, 111 Cliff st.
We, the undersigned, being personally

acquainted with Mrs. Julia Branch, of No.
I I 1 Cliff street, and_ having a knowledge
of her situation for several years psi, do
hereby certify that the above is a true
statement of her case, so far as our perso-
nal knowledge goes ; and from her charm.
ter and standing we hare full confidence in
her statements, unit in the efficacy of Dr.
Cullen's Indian Vegetable Panacea.
1•: A Ware, 11:1 ClitUst, C 11 t st.
Maria Ware, do S Ulasson. In Roosevelt
S Baxter, 01 Mulberry, Emily Earle, iludsoM

Ye learned ones of the "Healing Art," if ye can
so far overcome professional pride as tonic a med-
icine which ye know not how to compound, ye
may preserve many valuable lives which will o.
thcrwise he sacrificed. Will ye not prescribe
If it shall not accomplish all we claim for it after
a fair trial, according to directions, we will pub
lish au account of its failure in any .hree papers
in the U. States at our own expense.

And here we say, without the fear of contra-
diction, that we have not found a case of Scrofula
or other disease for which we recommend the Pa-
nacea, Which the medicine has not speedily ar-
rested.

We have,at this time a multitufle of patients un-
der treatment, all 'of whom am doing well. A-
mong them is one of CANCER, which was pro-
nounced by physicians beyond the reach of Surgi-
cal assistance, but from all appearances will bo
cured in a few months.

CCl'The above valuable medicine is for sale
whoasale and retail, by Messrs. Rowan and Wal-
ton, Proprietors, 376 market street, Philadelphia,
and by the following agents:

Samuel IL Buehler, Gettysburg, Pa.
Morris, York, Pa.

/V. N Robinson, Baltimore, Md. •
Jan. 15, 1817.—ti

DIAMOND TONSOR

S. R. TIPTON,

FASHIONABLE Barber and 'Hair
Dresser, has removed his "Temple'

to the Diamond, adjoining the County Buil
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attend to the calls of the public.
From long experience he flatters himself
that he can go through all the ramifications
ofthe Tonsorical departments, with such an
infinite degree of skill as will meet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who may submit their
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, 'therefore, that by attention to 'busi-
ness and 'a desire to please, he will merit
as well 'as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The sick will be attended Coat
their private dwellings.

Oct. 10. if

Getlysbur g Shavitig Saloon.
Ye gents, with beards, come now attend;
If you've a lip or so to spend,
Do not forget your worthy friend—

The Barber!
For surelcy we need not declare,
Who seats you hi his easy chair,
And triuts in neatest style your hair—

The Barber
GEORGE IISI?1?1S

ESPECTFUI,LY informs his old
I_ll, friends and customers that he has
taken up quarters at his old stand in Chain-
bersburg street, where he will be pleased
to "give them a touch, of that same old
tune." Call and see us. •

Gettysburg, Dee. 18, 1816. if

THE STAR AND. BANNVI,
Ispublished every Friday Evenbw,in the

County Building, above the &gide,.
and Recorder's Office, by

DAVID A, BUEjIiiV,R.

T E It DI S .

Iv paid in advance or within theyear, $2 yer
annuin— if not paid within the year, $2 50_ No
paper discontinued until all arrearages nre paid
except ut the option of the Editor. single copies
ut cents. A failure to notify a discontinuance
will he regarded as a new engagement'

Adreriisemcnii not exceeding a square inserted
three times fur Kl—every subsequent insertion
23 cents. Longer ones in the same proportion..?
All advertisements not specially ordered for u giv-
in time, will be continued until forbid. A-liberal
reduction will be made tothose who advertise by
the year.

Job Printing of all kinds executed neatly and
promptly, and on reasonable Intros,

Letters and Communications to the Editor, (ex-
cepting such as contain Money or the names of
new subscribers,) must berose rs in, in order to
secure attention.

CITY AGENCY.—V, B. PALMZII, Esq. - at the
corner of Chesnut & Third sttects, PhiladelpMu
IRO Nassau street, Fay Fork and L4outh-east %lo-

ner of Baltimore awl Calvert "Street, Baltintri
awl E. W. "Citia. Esq. 4 10 N. Fourth at.
are our authorized Agents for receiving Atli el t
ments and Subscriptions to the"Star" apt! !:plit.f.t.
ing and receiving. for th”

ALEX. If. STF.VENSON,
ATTORNEY ✓IT I.ritV,

OFFICE in the Centre Square, North
of the Court-house, between Smith's

and Stevenson's corncrs.
Gettysburg, Pa,

C P C.IIPS !

WM. RUTHRAUFF has received a
handsome assortment of Cape,

consisting of Cloth, (men and boys) Vel.
vet do. Silk oil do lie also has Fur Caps
much cheaper than usual, and good Oily
Cloth Caps as low as 25 and 37 1-2.

Nov. 13.


